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More than 100 OPP officers rush a handful of unarmed sleeping demonstrators in a pre -dawn raid last Thursday that ended with 14 people 
arrested and OPP trapped in the Douglas Creek land at Caledonia when word of the raid spread through Six Nations. A ribbon of headlights 
show community members rushing to the scene. The large crowd eventually walked OPP backwards out of the site. (Photo by Jim C. Powless) 

OPP prerí4m raid sparks major 
support for Douglas Creek lands 

11 -866-875-OMNI 
ww wtannibasenrentsystem.s.eoar 

By Lynda Powless 
Turtle Island News 
Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) are promising not to launch another raid on the Douglas Creek land reclamation site on 
the outskirts of Caledonia, but tensions are at an all time high after an angry Caledonia mob rushed a police line Monday 
night after a Caledonia town 

Six Nations people flooded the 
reclamation site Monday in antici- 
pation of another angry mob scene 
with Caledonia residents. 
Around 8:30 p.m. a mob of about 

500 people headed down Argyle 
Street towards the barricades and 
were met by OPP in full riot gear 
who had formed two lines in front 
of the barricades. 

Assorted Cold Cuts °` 
Chicken Caesar 
Philly Cheese steak 
Oven Roasted Turkey 

Made 
on the Argyle SL, 

(ovin' if Caledonia 

282 

11 

meeting got out of hand. 
OPP tried to calm the crowd but 

about 20 teenagers tried to rush the 
barricades. One young man made it 
through the police line but was 
quickly arrested by OPP. 
Meanwhile more than 300 Six 
Nations people quietly lined up 
behind the darkened barricade 
waiting. OPP broke up the rally 
within half an hour. 

Burial sites investigated 

Barricades went up Highway Six 
and the Caledonia Bypass was 
blocked after OPP raided a peace- 
ful "reclamation" early Thursday 
morning. 
The raid turned sour when OPP 

were surrounded by Six Nations 
people after they had backed pro- 
testers off the land and onto Sixth 
Line by 5 a.m.. 

Claims that a native burial site may be located on the Douglas Creek 
lands has added a new wrinkle to the protest that is now 58 days old. 
Mohawk Chief Allan MacNaughton said he has heard the reports of 

possible native burials but cannot confirm their existence. "I have just 
heard of the possibility but we have not been able to confirm it. We are 
looking into it." 
Archeologists with xray equipment were expected to be on site late 

Tuesday. The reports surfaced after a "dowser" appeared on CKRZ 
radio Monday night announcing he had found a site with 3,700 burials. 
He also claimed the burials were Seneca, Mohawk and Onondaga. 

That raid sparked a major con- 
frontation between OPP and Six 
Nations people when news of the 
raid spread through the community 
by 5 a.m. Thursday. 

OPP moved in at about 4 a.m. 
Thursday through the main barri- 
cade on Highway Six and arrested 
14 people as fights broke out when 

(Cont d on page 3) 

Talks to re -start today 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Haudenosaunee Confederacy 
Chiefs have signed a draft agree- 
ment with federal and provincial 
officials that forces government 
officials to put independent nego- 
tiators at the negotiation table. 
Ongoing talks will continue today. 
The agreement came after a 

marathon 17 hour negotiation ses- 
sion on the heels of a botched OPP 
raid at the Douglas Creek Lands 
Thursday morning that saw 14 

people arrested, and several others 
injured by police tasers, pepper 
spray and tactics. 
Cayuga Sub -chief Leroy Hill told 

Confederacy council Sunday the 

(Cont 'd on page 6) 
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DPP Deputy Dommss steer tt f Id a 
owd at the Do ¡glas Creek 0001 M d y 

mat the RCMP - b fs i tl d t the 
"We will not Ham Iton arpodh dell Pea and the OPP will L ¡l,1s' 1 w notcome'ntomesdeagá n. O come back in" He,nd people al pe redamatnn 'vim have 

April 26?OOd 

heard one concern naS been or the premnce of the 
RCMP skated if th g quiet we would 
Male back m morning, given the .Paca 

e the k d, the comments g to the fore. th 
RCMP longer h helping H h 

-d 

RCMP uere brought in to gone OPP enders s not 

Caledonians rally federal government for speedy, lasting resolution to Native occupation 
By Emily Pal roa'io,. from the town of Caledonia. 
Turtle Islam) News The Inmenor was given harsh 
CALEDONIA - Tempers flared in welcome m the tune of boos and 
Caledonia Monday night u n 

- 
hisses and rally magma Jamie 

dents rallied at the fairgrounds, McMaster told the crowd to give 
demanding the Cmadiare govern- the Inspector the respect he 

ment negotiate peaceful, luting deserved and to be quiet 
resolution to the land reclamation Imp Haggish said people on both 
at Douglas Creek Estates NOCEL sides of the Argyle Street barricade 
The rally hyena .7 gm. in front of must keep Ile site peaceful. He 
an angry mob of Caledonians said he does not support how the in, on g the answers to Native ate protesting, but he does 
their regarding me 58 support the c 

day' reclamation of pal of their Imp. llama, encouraged the pro- 
pie 'tae onia and Six Nations t0 

t Organizers rambled to se be patient. ors 
Caledonia 

speakers, 

wind hear the a also told the crowd they were 
scheduled ed 

reach 

as the sound 

stage 

observed on international 
dm failed all. stage and should lead by example 

Caledonians clashed in the crowd. to shave the world dive mmu 
Arguments erupted when rem work togeMa.ew 
women carrying .sign with the The s swelling Caledonia crowd 
Confederacy Flag and the Canadian 
Flag together was confronted by a 

man who was 'sick of that Warrior 
flag bulls'$[ and blamed Natives 
Mr lawlessness and terrorism, 

grew slightly impatient, shouting 
the Inspector and the rest of r 
OPP should 'do their jobs' and 

ve the Natives from the sight. 
After the Inspector advised the 

appear from Par did not appe rowel mace fear and violence 
to he t rally, which became only serve to fuel hatred. 
extremely heated heated from the begin- The crowd responded with ques- 
niog, Mateo wereo as local 

Inspector Brian Hang. of the bnsinessmn, Ken Hewitt Pan 
Ontario Provincial Police war fir. org.iner of the event took control 
to deliver his message to the mass of Me microphone. 
crowd of more than lea people Hewitt, along with Janie 

Angry Caledonian mob threatens 
Native reclamation, OPP accused 
of making "it worse" 
By Emily Bo(Jwa -Kyere 
CALEDONIA -An angry mob of 

00 Caledonian residents marched 
to Douglas Creek Estates NICE) 
Monday night where Six Nation. 
protestors and their supporters 
have been occupying the land for 

- the Past 58 days. 
After a rally at Me towns' fah- 
grounds left many reside. feel- 
ing nothing is being done by the 

too Me land Cola.. meals group 
armed with flags a 

ignorance met re 

and 

human human the 
of OPP officers in from of 
blockade on Argyle trying 
to take Me peaceful Native pa 
testers themselves. 

An mamba, police 
of over 

t 

we-a office reed t 
human chain m stop er e 

Caledonians 
f 
from' c - 

Sian Native ,testers few 
,hated feet away. 

laically voice to pre- 
t Elbe aims they had been 

free days before 
Town masted revues 
policy back. Me 

police grout loo feet before pollee 
gained control. 

a minutes darns more orb. 
arrived. reinforcing the 

human chain aid eventually fora 
solid bees from one 

drama to the goer. 
One OPP Drown snit reinforce- 

ments ere power M from 
revoking and ron san. 
sinews 

to 

help keep peace at the 

protest 

But angry reside. of Caledonia 
charged the police lines and one 
rang nor was arrested and 

away ay by police in a cruiser to the 
outrage of the townspeople. 

mob mentality kicked Iv, read 
des mashed the tail lights of 
police cruiser ne. to the one 
escorting the arrested man from 
Me ,king lot and punched and 
kicked that cruiser as it drove 

ay. 

Residents came face mean with 
police shouting 'do your lob'. 
'push them back' nand 'you made it 
worse, you should have left it 
alone'. 
At the height of the menu there 

were 100 uniformed police offi- 
canon hard. Residents told police 
officers they were o longer 
respected and screamed they were 

all cowards. 
Young teens walked around with 

open cans of beer while other pro- 
testers skated tae+ 

n Six Nations and their 
supporters stood drain the dark, 

etching CalednüOa amen 
ued 

&e 

ed their nt. in Sour of kcal 
ad maul media. 
"I was born and raised here, 

more Native ihn clay aw:'shout- 
one Caledonian 
be awed more con 

0emed with opening Argyle Street 
"We just vent the road opened' 
that's all," mid one female peas ! 

who would not give her name. 
The mob of aide. chanted: 
'open the road,' and yelled to 
Native prate tors 

M Mott IIWVpenplebmudmam oCdeóarhm0y Morsduy syratM. 
arrow half the vow Hater hew a e Aerate.. hanirwerwherepm 'nee 
ed one weed who OWAM run Metalicednm (Phoned'Eedyead eeleme) 

pother area residers ham will it take before Gradim reed opened. 
hats hato appointed by the 'Town say fno more, "' shouted swot Y just t the road opened. 
of Haldimand to represent Me like -minded crowd. nave protesters) 
Caledonia t the negotiation tables Hew urged Caledon reside use dot, is right, just open the 
with government officials, how rake Mere Canadian Flags and road They've too far," said 
er, their mare at r table has tends up to their Member of Ikon heel,* who says he also 
not been approved by federal, Parliament. understands breaking the law is Me 
provincial or Six Nations represen- The mob raged after teaming there only way they can be heard. 

would be no questions answered by Hewitt said he was ecru sham 
lam said Caledonians luda OPP use by Hewitt Residents say the huge number of residents who 

with issues legitimate land claims they are frustrated by the govern- turned out for Me rally, 
but aid they did o r 'stir the Native "We w imply send a mes- 
protest and 'the illegal occupation on 

ream 

sage to r government aim not 
of our land and public streets.' 'T want an answer fir Canadians. satisfied with monitoring. Gate 
Hewitt said r Native Pori Not one that will fix today, but all up with a solution. 

t a peacePol one. the Oka,, all the IPperwashes," said Some residents were pleased with 
pealed is what we've wit- sa Sanaa long time residers of the message they would be rem 

mesa* the past 26 weeks, Caledonia who lives clearer the seated at negotiations regarding 
caked saying it is not peaceful, sit- site. DCE 
Mg Wen blocking fires 

the 

Argyle hit 
proof 

"It's unfortunate Taal wore this The tally need with m ahory mód 
and boned times the prep[ to his fear They have to do Ulf to he lead by one resident who would 
statement, head," said La Ye who also not give his name, walking from 

criticized the gamma hoe err Meconfi on Argyle the fairgrounds, to the reclamation 
sorbed. too long and said Road. siteftbetis take our Tab and die 

they are clearly stalling. Teo is looking her governments to m.tle the barriers," shouted 
it mn end to. on going land dis- 

e 
n ll 

paws, How many more germ' lied mars neared 
of their 

dry Pan resident 
Ro marl Steams, another area 

SI NATIONS COUNCIL 
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SURVEY NOTICE 
In July 2005, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada informed Me Six Nations Lends Membership Office 
that all funding for completion of tad survey and new R.S.O. sketches was terminated as of April 1; 

When Band Member is subdividing their property, Canada Land Survey must accompany the land 
enfer. 

Steps tin obtain e Canada Lands Survey on an Mon Reserve: 
Oars. survey package from Lands Membership Department along with akdMes of 

limPeref 
2. Leics./First Natal ra,aflaMmay retains the service of a qualified Canada lob 

Surveyor IC LSO 
3. The Surveyor will request "Surrey Instruction from NATURAL RESOURCES CANADA, 

Legal Survey Division, SS St Clair Avenue East, Room 906, TORONTO, Ontario M4T 1M2. 
4. Resource Canada will issue the Survey Inseam, to the CLS. 
5. Theeu rveyor will then dorm physical survey. 
6. longs. submit the Initial plan and field report to Natural When 

Resources canada, for mamma.% 
T. After examination: 
a)f correct morsel the "Provisional Plan. and field nods of the survey are forward. to 

the Deputy Registrar of Surveys, Ottawa, m the First Nation and to the Department of Indian 
Canada 

hi If adprobleml stake is round then the plan is sent back to the surveyor to redraft the 
redrafted plan will eo submitted m Natural Resources Canada. 

e. Ones .par. the Deputy Registrar and registered In the Canada Lands Survey 
bs,Ottmáacopesofthe "DMc Pa dmnathb tlto the aroaw.t COMM 

9. Land transfer can Men be competed and presented to Coma lo approval transfer will be 
(nailed to INAC for issuance of ceFlncate el Possession... 

The SO Nara Lands Membership office has prepared package for Sand Members baba 
estimates for a Canada Land Survey, contact our grace at(5.445,4616 , 

Based on irrfo.ceion aines aegve,, effective immediately, that Band Members nata nata. 
Certificate 
Council. 

of Possession issued in ave name awry for snowing loan from the Sb Nations 

April 25,3006 

Dave Elected Chel Dave General has refusal to hand wer 
the lead on the DagLS Creek Estates standoff 

General Cato CFl.d.°D e die COdeds ydeapde abdoo na ec 
resolution to step a m awn from e issueftfter band 

ratified a berth [was sent to Intl a. a 

Nedum Mars Canada last week sairg is him. 

"They (OPP) came in the 
'OPP pepper spraying members of 
'the crowd. Some of Me protesters 
'required medical attention. 

One woman Hazel Hill, had been 
thrown to the gourd with five 
OPP officers holding her down, 
kneeing her before .other 
Nation people rushed k her aid 
Her ante the first to help her, was 
hit by polka with a hewn Sia 

were able to We the 

youth from police and pull the tare ta 

needles from has back. 
The melee broke out after OPP 

had pushed the protesters to the 
edge of the property camp near 
the Sixth Line railroad tracks. 
Cell tcfservice 

then. One protester 
nt of 
made to e 

road roadle 
about urge down the 

help. 
Six Nations 

through 
for help. Word spread 

tAt reserve. 
the scene one of are original 

sprayed bDewnSme officer 
sprayed by a vat OPP Dancer 

when she tried to calm a Six 
Jeff man 

Jeff Hawk was whrn down be 

eight officers who rehired the 

young n handcuffed him and 
lifted bee into a 

More din 100 OPP officers were 
T9mOPP 

access 
along 

campsite 
blocking 

gathered atom tax who had 
gathered along me roadway. 

began 
the flare. wore tempers 

heed Flare Did Bilks 
Mohawk and supporter of the 

jumps pulled ere 

yelled 
pian 

leaped ou and in 

Decent 
OPP Sgt, Pow, 'sr You bun 

other 
you hue 

joss( one..' 
him away 

omen police. 
could Pell him away tome police. 
Confederacy 

Powless said 
site 

Clyde ('law 
dining 

Powless with OPP 

some a On claw, bee guns 

pulled -One of them grabbed me 
but I let lam have it" 
Jackie 

she 

said she war sleep- 
ing 

who officer who 
awakened by re 

OPP hadagunin her 

óg0. -Ile told me Mead get 

Jim C Powless 
Photographer 

LOCAL 
theìaue aerie Confederacy chiefs ,General heldc 
poston that NS 1] point pl to end th usurpation 
titletl A Way Forward, must srell be considered by the 
federal government 
-mat' e not easy to do(steop ne oboe) ;' he said attest 
TueuiaYs band wundl r.. c tended by protest 

dark..." 
Turtle Island News team first on the 

raid scene 
'Made Island News editor Lynda Powless and photogra- 
phes Jim C. Powless were the first media at the scene 
early Thursday morning arriving before 5 a.m. to fond 
OPP forming lines along the Douglas Creek lands and 
Six Nations people on the roadway. Photographer Jim. C. 
Powless made national newspapers across Canada includ- 
ing the Globe and Mail with his exclusive photographs. 

Jane Languor, H HI, a. M h Lag . 
'ftbat's not mmething elect.cound can offer) : 
Fir.sters . General to Orel th the Me 
Wednesday may t timms the 4 or on r 

miry doom* IHtsao. 011 *OM sane 
position asme dgM bek re. 

n in my face" 

As OPP reheated S& Nations people btookod Highway Ste Ceteleme residents unaware of the botched rd woke up Thursday morning to a major aboriginal awls on their doorstep 
She said she quickly ran further OPP lines. A huge gravel truck had been moved 

into the development Another scuffle broke out at the aaoss Highway Sre and Side Line, 
Scuffles broke out between police opposite end, pushing the line Six. Lire was bloclml oty 

exit to only 
hides 

and protesters leading to arrests. backwards. Tilde Island News edi- mac sire, 

A Ste Nations ,ee h, who PIA mMaus before had been grabbed born yells as the police reheat across a 
fMd (Photos by Jim C Powless) 

As ale morning wore on more and for Lynda Powless was kicked by through a Sú Nation crowd and 

more Sù Nations people began OPP at one of the fines down Highway Sú. 
arriving. A long line of headlines Stomas broke out between police Superintendent Gentle announced 

could be use down Sixth Line and protesters. Clyde "Bullet" OPP would whidmw. 
heading towards the site. Powless warned Superintendent More than 100 Six Nations people 

At one point protesters ora get- Ron Gentle got more cam- had relived on are wane and more 

tins ready to rush the OPP line ing" could Wanton. 
when a single muffle broke out at As the Six Nations crowd built Gentled met with Confederacy rep- 
one end of the lino. Mohawk Dick Hill told, police resentMae Clyderevlley Powless 

As people rushed to help the mm Superintendent Ron Gentle "your Wale a tare safely with OPP 

OPP had on the pond it broken. napped. You've got no one way eve." vehicles. 

OPP sharpshooters came an dew 
fields and fir bad bushes bran 

shing high powered guns. 

Clyde Powless told the crowd to let 
Mc OPP leave ...vehicles. 
As vehicles pulled of OPP followed 
en Mob 

x Ne0wnpenpie Legenfollowiog, 
walking the OPP beckwsd, off Sixth 
Line towards the sewed camp site. 

Ass, walked drums came out ant 
m Yee.pcoplew 

roe began dancing ashy walked. 

As they approached Highwry Sú 
the police were walked down the 

highway. Others were spotted sfiu in 

the reclamation site ace people ran to 
get .em off the site. 

Outing ascuffle . in middle of ore 

a Hi11 was pkw dawn by 
OPP. 

Bruised and hurt Hill said, the 
...grabbed me and anew me to 
Mc ground" 

Three of awn were holding her 
when Six Nations men armed to pull 
her free 
Superintndent Gen. came he in a 

truck to calm armed OPP 
sumounc.1 m the site by Six Nations 

nd remove them San the site. 

The crowd that gathered walked 
*bee from banicdes. 
Asthecrowd grew, OPP drove down 

wghway six and b. Caledonia. 
When OPP vehicles and pollee had 

vacated esite,a cadewent , 
near the Canada The am on Me - 

iskretsofCaledonia. 
Guard mils were placed and a teak 
filed with gravel was placed areas 

At Sint Line and Highway Si. 
Fore pile of word and are wars 
blue The dark snake could be 

seen as far away as Hamilton and 

Cando. 
At the Caledonia bypass n ahen- 

doed vat was pureed Born the over- 
pus ono the roadway blocking 

inside the barricades, Sú 
Nations people waited. 
In Caledorre u sleepy residents 
woke up ora botched OPP mid 
they learned they now bad amajor 
aboriginal crisis on thew dart* i 

REFRIGERATION 

FANTASTIC TENT SALE! 
Saturday May 6 10 -2 pm 

New Credit Plaza on Hwy #6 
Manufacturer's Reps on site 

. CKRZ 100.3 Broadcasting on site 

Payment options that 
best suit your budget! M ßa6 oi,wm rama 

Local: (905) 768 -4094 Long Distance 1.(877)768.4094 
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Gov't is to blame for Caledonia 
riot, Trainer should just resign 
The continued repossession of Six Nations land on Ne outskirts of 

Caledonia has managed to do what nothing else has been able to do at 
Six Nations. It brought the community together. 
When OPP mom. heed m early mom and lest Thursday that saw 14 

people uses., others kicked, ham pepper sprayed and nasal 
while OPP sharp shooters hid in bushes Six Nations people saw the 
move for what n was an attack on its people, and alt rushed to help 

It win m OPP curare et that didn't have to happen. Provincial, 
kind std Six Nations leaders were at the able talking. OPP said. 
long. talks were going on they would a raid. Thursday they broke 
that trust and under the gum of mhr.g the law they attacked Six 
Nations citizens 
In the aftermath the OPP will have to answer for is actiew. An Won 
slam has to be called into why the OPP acted when governments 
were engaged in peaceful discussions. The OPP image is without doubt 
tarnished in 

YAWN hoot Thmsdey's OPP move, Highway Six would still be open 
and a peaceful Nana weed at the only sign that Six Natio. 
long outstanding land rights Issues were still unresolved. 
Corn Idem. a mall group of Seat. mostly employ. by 
the the contractor or his sub-contractors, engaged Monday night in what 
can only be described. a riot. The tow unfortunately sack with. 
a harshen Mayor Matte Trainer is in over her head. Her renter. 
lbesday Not Caledonia residents are being inconvenienced and don't 
have "money flawing in" is racist Followed by a flippant, "oh well, 
that's anoter fence Hat will have be mended" when she was atom 
her remark by Six Nations people shows Trainer doesn't know what she 
iodic, and Haldim a should be demanding her restgerlack 
Ter alone will 

Indeed 
blame for Monday night's not, her lack 

of leadership sad day in Caledonia Ian. 
Six Wars waving abont is future end. lands -not ways 

eofmobs, soda around the block. 
one of angry sibs. fakers 

deal 
hands with Só Natio 

people and 

land 
the . :rumens In dent with She Nations' out 

standing tights. 
Ontario Attorney General David gasser's moments that a faction 

wise Nations not happy with the stmt movement the anal 
claw exploratory sbe.,lheboNot reclamation is hogwash. 

Ramsey prows bema -meek. been roll His comment excusable 
and inflammatory. 

Indian 
ars. mason whole governed 

hind 
federal 

issues marl of Anam has edam m settle laud tight issues w 

The 
of the people seandthe5 Mows N 

The federal is in effect bran Six 

op 
lads 

are word, lands by its rules and with is own op on what the lards are 
lands valued to mere than 5800 billet wale ignoring Ontario lú 
Nations trust funds Nat built On 'mmon ,tre Onoiolaw 
society's buildings, Metal Uwversity , mania net built a san alma, 
broke Canada. 
5m Nations Hao 

throwing 
Chiefs have hen part with government 

officials who me throwing up their own owned, at the negotiating 
able and prolonging the talks. 
But governments would do well to listen m Hot words of Mohawk 

Chief Allen ManNmeemn who said, "whether Canada likes it not 
Thy will sign m agreement with the 14uirn aaa [het is herd on 

It's time for reside. along the ...River. force their governments 
to act on ones meet 

l 

ware, for almost 300 mars. And Caledonia, whist., an olive branch of peace to Sit Natice 

Letters: Readers support reclamation 
Dear Editor: for the Meal purples, for their 

am white end would like to say laws, Me other will he aeM1ip for the 
Nat I support Your people's pane white -man's law. Ac0Ning to the 
100... IM government IS a dicta- agreement neither Ne original peo- 
torship and the only way for any pie or the white man could make 
people b keep Meir rights is to be compulsory laws or interfere with 
united, and take stand. the internal affairs of bale no, 
Fortunately, yam are united. they on would try to steer the 
Unfortunately, we are vessel. This agreement was 
Na fm as to actions by Ne author- exist for. longer the onaAnes, 

Mew they serve and protect He elite to rivers flow, and the grass grows. 
not the people, but the massy (See Mitchell v. M.NA (2001 SCC 

are w brainwashed by the media, 33) far more derails). The ancient 
that they don't see it. 

We need a:evolution. 
Please forward my moral wpm. 

Your people, can't be there in 
person. And good luck Knowledge 
is power 
Waugh; Nexus 
Good morning Lynda: 

!uBmshm ... lots Hgu- neewul ... 

a short note OF SUPPORT 
from the bush of Nonhwestem 
Ontario from a displaced 

c town Delaware ... iry laws of Ne Six Nations in.s case. 

'ng here in Ojbway country. have never been extinguished. (See 
Quiet backpound, I have 16 Connolly v Woo.= (1860 7) 17 

"DelatiibwaY" mud...en m I WM) 75). 
have a vested interest n what Im, toss also remind the reader at N 
pens to our people an teach the very poli tical d legal founds- 
Graduate Education n of n course, or COW, based on Ne 
Faculty of Education, Lakchmd teas of principles It doesn't 
University take a genius to figure out that these 

If you are collecting names, you principles have been breached male 
can add my name to my lisofmp- name of power and greed. This 

breach is nothing new, not only for 
Alsodet me know if there's anything the Six Nations, but for First 
else can do to help ... relatively Nations mums the lad. ...titer 

articulate andoomWter Thrace. avenue is there when people in the 
Best wishes. Jim McKernan birch bark canoe cannot falkm the 

April 23, 2006. people in the "other ship" because 
Dear 

flab they lemmas. 
The Ile edits National If none steals your car, how 

Post 22104/Úp0000 "Hardly a'nation"' hard should you have to negotiate to 

warrant a hespe. At Ne outset get it beck? 
the reader a 

kind) 
the so: Finally, a comment on Ne sate 

rìs(of ma own kind) legal rota meet oftegrand delusion that has 
bone. the Six Nations have with been fed by politicians, special 
the Crown. We must first come to interest groups, and Ne Supreme 
the agreement and mdersmndreg Court of Canada progressne 
Nat the Six Nations were here first politicians academia and judges 
and the newcomers (Crown) were have for four decades &d natives a 
here second. Sounds..deal, but steady diet of sovereignty myths 
indeed a fact. The agreement of they have come to believe." Imust 
Aterihwibsdnmera Rashwèma (Ile again remind the reader Nat this 
Two Row Wampum) most be ale.- grand delusion has been immpomt- 
IY understood also. It symbolizes ed into rte Constitution Am the 

the relationship between the origi- Supreme Law of Canada To pen - 
nal peoples and the newcomer, and fine fairly teamed man, 
the o rows represent vessels Winston Churchill, "If you dort two 

down the like what can gel 
tip .= A birch bark canoe will into your attic, p woe rags and 

wooden shoes your grandfather and 
great-grandfather wore when they 
came over on the boat. and pea 
b the Fatherland where you came 

Bombe, - Upper Cayuga- .. Nations.. r /Awake of Jesse 
White and Gloria Bombe 
Chief Rocky WilsomHwlitsum- C Said 
Dear Editor: 
My mows Pan Pine Meyers, 
Cree living end marred in Rocky 
Boy, Montana !have a 14 year old 
son Kevin m who Pita Bomber. 
old Kevin Somberly finmmm Six 
Naar.. well. 

's Papa and Mamma are Evelyn 
and Jackie (Chiles) Bambeny, who 
are long/louse people. 

Igotto alk to Key's Gamma just 
yesterday (Friday, April 21), and 
she let me =ow there's a lot gong 
on right now, a building developers 
dispute with the Juudemsamc 

m Con.decyl I read a bit at your 
ILNe Island News Websmte, 

Every summer my boy Oka to 

spell timeom in Six Nations, help 
ins out at the Grand River Pow 

tan. Since we're way out here 

alt Mono, we don't get to hem 
much news from up in Ontario, 
unless we read it in the Nave 
American Papers we read out here 
we hear mostly American News. 
We hope things all work out good 
for the Iroquois people, 

I'll try to keep posted atom 
what's gong on through my son's 
Gamma and Papa Ic[ us know if 
there's any0dng we can do m far as 
letting people know what's really 
going cm 

Thanks, and God Bess 
Pea Riche Meyers 

April2fi, 2006 

Ramsey gets TORONTO IW Cams ltafr 

blasted 
Nations 

for 
crisis 

Six 
go aimentot ab with 
Rare leaders mal alai land 
in Caledonia, Ont, were going wCll 

enroll a f nia Of the nmmnn 

LOCAL 
losMaalleye Eland Ramsay the 

ter responsible far aboriginal 
ears, says 

Nations. o Sen 
treMeen 

province had been making saw 

p0gress ter Iwo years. But Moray says Ibe OPP attempted to break up 
says some nags grew impatient the blockade last Thursday because 
leading nearly Iwo months ago b a Mama order The. told the leg- 
blockade CAN land Public Safety stature the OPP did nor deviate from 
Minster Monte War meanwhile, Neir normal practice of negotiating a 

Six Nation's reclamation gets massive support in time of need 
By Emily Bol a -Xyere is passionate about the She says she is more than happy to "When something like this happens mental health wit manager. 
Staff Writer and says he will canoe b lend a hand. an boor away from where I live, l "It's devastating. It I turn 
"When your brothers and sisters fight and will not give up. "Any want ehe media to stop spinning o WPM it. and upsets the commonly. t 

need support, what m you do," day is a goad day bilk I've been (the oat kiw kiw and anew, O'Regao says he's not surprised lake e. a member of the 
asked Iris Jamieson one of the taught that" says Laughing. people." with the v.wn taken by police. totes 

e 

ear Sioux 
original name of the 57 dry Carrying wampum banner he Wah believes the OPP are hiditlg "I disagree with the' police SL Marie, says this is case of 
Native land occupation in explained the significance of the under the guise of law, order. safe- said O egan. "I would fourth world politics. 
Caledonia, to local and wtioal white Ives running across the hart ty and protection, when the protest have preferred they not done arty- "We're nation 

what 
on our 

media, ter. s a peaceful one. Wah wants the thing." own land. That's what fourth 
"You step up to the plate." "One One 

is 

our canoe and government to step in and corn- °Megan also diSos the image world politics is. It's heartbreak- 
And Nat's what supporters of Se the other is their ship. Stay out of plate their fiduciary duty, while the occupafion has earned under iw ¿myth Lindstone. 

Nations reclamation of the Douglas won't go A your MatIf g the law. the media spotlight. Mike Cooper of Six Notions said 
Creek Estates from across the ship," said 

of 
since the Many supporters '...A big fire, flags and people there are currently Nave sup - 

country and pmts of the USA have gnaws ws of Call jumped in expressed their distaste with solo- looking really menacing and fright- potters from B.C., Saskatchewan, 
come together to do, one their the canoe by acquiring land legally 'S ototm in North America wing which is definitely not the Manitoba and upstate New York 
support. owned by Six Nations Laughing "I came originally a couple weeks n Toronto there are 

nation, Various groups, MOM has been our of the most vocal of ago with an abstract idea of solo- O'Regm said hid stay for pan of 100,000 Aboriginal people" said 
and others including Akwas all who have at the site. nlalismn 

Canadian government 
a history of the weekend but then Wow lee Owes. who says they very 

Oneida, Man Delaware Nano. -Ton is our land', he said, how the Canadian gov nt has for home because of employmwt supportive to s the Six Nations 
Kahrawake, Tyendinaga, First Nations Reserves from treated its people; said e Ryan fight. 
Wikwemikong, embers of Ontario have stemmed together. 

=rose 
Newell Prom Guelphrloe trick Thompson traveled from The people of Six Nations 

Ontarios Metis w wiry, st - Van loads of people from well says his inspired by the Ohms to support Six Nations. emery grateful forthe oar - 
dentsfmmMcMasterOOTOS,tario 

Saturday 
Retied Friday night spirit of the struggle and has a new Thompson compares diefreamem pouring of support they have 

Coalition Against Poverty, The and Saturday members of the 
First 

of Ne struggle of of Native people in Canada tothm 
Mae Lerdnist Society, No One Cherokee Nation in the Northeast- Fier Nations people in Canada. of like Bolivia, "Ks m great that's all I can say," 
is Illegal, the Solidarity for em United Stares arrived randy to AnOlher protestor also from Guatemala and Peru said Marty Johnson. "You don't 
Palestinian Human Rights, the bane mead, flow slim and loin Guelph and a member of Guelph "I believe in everything 

said 
always get it (support)" 

and 
Steelworkers Local 1005 members of Tyendinaga Union of Tenants and Supporters protest) tan_ds s for," said Johnsewtis or the Cayuga Men's 

and ehe Canadian Amo Worker "I can't even put into words haw it (OUTS) wants justice. Thompson. Society, he hem. the site from 
flocked in droves end bonded makes me feel." said lemma. "It "1 just want m support the pople Anisbnawbe Health Agency in the begimring and says he'll stay 
together with the people of Six empowers me' whose land Nis is," said O'Regan. Toronto sent represutatives to the as long m his people need him 
Nations to help solidify the fight. The reclamation site has also Van "It's time to arsons the colonial site and will continue to do so. "(The support) is great and it's 
Michael Laughing of Akwasone filled wiihaon- Natives from across nature of Canada- that's what the "We believe strongly in supportive still growing" 

among wu the first suppo.rs Ontario. coup is based on endeavors and in initiatives. -Yon do what you sold 
Dom other reserves to anise o Wah, of Toronto, .a pals. The close proximity of the protest trough the sane were "We'll take toy sup. 

.sewn+ Uam wen there win helped mane b do sending am to thereat of can g 

Laughing, who as relatives in tax ace our upportthe occupation. something and not merely observe. Canada," said Lindnone, 

Haldimand Mayor Marie Trainer on hot seat for racial remarks 
By Donna Der. reporter Tuesday moron rms.mt- the Hwy. 6 blockade is hurting the upset. "I'm shock. at you I will 

Writer ng that many of the peso+. townspeople's ability garb never address you again" 
Hald.and County Mayor Marie the Hwy. 6 blockade are w wet- work to earn. a living, saying, "our As he left, Trainer looked at 
Trainer has been removed as the fare. people need to get to work because reporters and said, "Well, I guess 
country spokesperson by her morn Outing a rainy morning interview ate don't have money coming its that's another force all hive to 

cil after wrong under fire over webs reporter on Argyle Slob automatically" in the form of mend' 
racial comments she made to a T.V. front ofCaredian Tire, Trainer said monthly cheques. She said she did not undone the 

Suddenly, Colleen Powless, sister riot that mad at the blockade 
of protest spokesman Clyde 
Powless, appeared at the media 
scrum oral bean yolked Trainer 
for the comment. 
"I beard what you said. Thar red- 
neck attitude is causing this whole 
thing. I've worked since I was 12 

years old. Your att itude better 
damn well change." 
After ePowless stormed on. 

ink. a stuttering Trainer 
larify what she meant by ea Mayer Mara Tntat to 

umment 
n the x night who angry =Par d" 

she mad. 1 wanted them people aped in huge numbers 

mama where the people lot' to yell al the protesters oho hold - 

Ceded 1 are ming from. 1 g a rally m the fairgrounds min- 
have to Oso up people." it, but 

Amin muted reporters asked I know they nett sill Dent . It 

whin the meant by "her people" was good that the whole group did 

and she said the people of ri t show up. The people were Jeff 
lame County. any famed. They had to vent" 
"We here mosaic of people l' - She went on to my that business 

ing hem" town is down 80 par cent became 

Only minutes before the enntrm'er- of doe land reclamation. 

p Trainer had been speaking with Her council moved quickly 
Clyde Powless about the Ale. Tuesday distance themselves 

long and the two from Trainer. - 

had hugged before he el Sorel -Meters of Haldimand Cony 
back to the blckade commit deeply regret the personal 

Ile red nt May Mane 

rafter hiss sister Mk 
scrum 

Trans 
had relayed the comment to him. The council appointed deputy 
"You are very irresponsible mayor Tom Patterson as the official 

leader," alms said, visibly spokesperson regarding the land 

ONLY BOBCAT GIVES VDU THESE THREE LOADER OPTIONS, 
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Bobcat of Brantford Inc. 
585 Oak Park Road, F.F. I Brantford, ON N3T 5La 
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Bobcat. 

rector 
Last Thursday morning, hours after 
police raided the protest cam 
Thai. came under fire from an 
elderly protester who had been 
injured during the raids Reporters 
had surrounded her asking what 
she thought of de police action 

earlier in the day-Of aver 
sad, but shy (pollee, bed to m 
their best They had to do their job. 
They've bean bending over back- 
wards. imp. ran rant" 

Lawrence Nanticoke. 77, Protester 
"Get a gun shoved in Yom 

face, then sue how it feels." 
Mien asked it the OPP action 
regrmable, Trainer mid, can't 

Seabee 
Nanticoke mid, "She's always 

evading the question." 
told reporters she didn't 

think 'Appropriate" for 
Indian and Northern Allow 
Canada IIN'AC Mink.; lam 

Prentice to get mild in .firing 
the land dispute. She also mid she 

didn't heave the land being 
reclaimed is " 0 Six Nations lam' 
claim. had that Ill, -alms, 
money from other lord claims. 

Band councillor Melba Thomas 
told her the people dons w 

ney"hs not 
accounting. The 

just 
matey of people 

e shot the led. 
Ware ndif 

saying 
for money" 

Powless mid . was Mammal 
Trainer and the negative altitude 

une townspeople lave toward the 

orne spokes atom' e 

pmPla in CaleMiehintway. [ 
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peaceful settlement of land claim deputes until the 

devloper got a court order Fi ys the OPP Only 

decided to pale after Ine Sup Supenor Cou, of Ontano 
end an Guncion order., m the 

blockade New Democrat leader Howard Hampton 

LOCAL 
said Monday that the government uffild have head- dire .'Why did you allow the hOaOSOn to disintegrate 
etl oft lastveek confrontation between police d to the point where the OPP are using face once 
nerve trainees 'When, nary yogry got M roan agonst error rare- Hampton said the 
and pepper spray hog teal OW mewl sound pewee Should nato ppomea a mediakr to sane 
Ike progress ramp Hampton told the g l- the d p before the OPP rag, not after. 

Confederacy council reappoints negotiating team to resolve Douglas Creek 
(Continued front front, he used es e goon squad by the fad M compensation for the Tó million cal resource people including Paul ...Gamy told the legislature that 

agreement was like "'psychological trap crown In 1924. hold them, dcvelepment. "That's whues ran the Williams and Brian Doolittle. SLY Nations officials saki for a 

varlet They triad avettiag dry they have dig on their hands that table right now. It is a prole rem. ever, the Confederacy has break In the talk, at they could 

could to w us down , needs to be washed off" The province had announced earl,- o 

However, 
that any Six Nation nsider m what was discussed dare e car a 

ing Ile said the federal and provincial "Allan lase told ar May are seeking compensation pie with that may be lengthy negoaae or the 

er the agree- dam to explain d whet they are wish one and 
make 

me Poole. and said the 

the 

teed 

nord by t. With wary doing He told damn era snack institutions In the area but would ex ante 
to 

available. A Ilse evident on both 
should dispute tatrttre 

in dl land dsiiNtio 

word leave the They n, in de dead of the night and o comment on if any settlement of a being 
into 

not apple ava 
kept trying m wear us down. we snacked our mole' has been offered. n Sunday rooming, local a die wnfrontoti and appealed 

knew le Wa sat Any 
signed 

said draft 
each 

has 

appoint 
Meanwhile 

bankruptcy. 
It is on the bar w 

mend 
t cross die to remain calm and 

said 
was 

a.m.ibe ere signed Mat demands each prey em verge of cooled !same,. 
Baptist 

[tend 
Church. 

a patient 
f 

said it was 6 a.m. before eta an Independent principal 
who 

Barricades around the 

remain Por 

Caledonia 

Dalton McGuirk. 
locale 

who 
said he doesn't lurk 

to federal and provincial negotiators wive within two weeks Lilo and tion are expected keremain Premier Dalton rod sale angle who were yelling police 

called an aria to die,' tactics. 
agreement 

a throned work plan and m least more weeks 
ending 

s sill resume ode and and Beers racial mums at the 

outlasted r : h 
implementation 

will 
construction 

lawy. Paul Williams embus. huge. 
lengthy on she 

a- 1aJC and protesters are representative of the 

Ile said they they want tint implemenivew of cons rind them are really three sees ofmgofi- Lind cram epee. people of Caledonia. 

Highway open. and ways to address and m ors going on. 

But, s 
first 

Hill said, "we sold resolve the 

agreement 

twotk l' 
closure 

Nara* to settle the road 

them first and foremost you The 
of how ofhow 

nt will work out de closure ape police issue. 

brought de RCMPia (over de rose mcetinga will be goo- 2. Salaam an am .fire of the 

operas- 
Hill told the Confederacy the other 

development 
Longterm land RCMP Owe appal;, Y ghm issues. 

polo, m pea l5 for de th is stumbling block m resolution p p Nations nti has rc 

aupt n f om j, tha they sea llerao ndustes ,polled is negotiation earn 

arad b y alowng theme. to He said !Moo 
warm 

S30 million up f eve chiefs and techni- - LV) a '7 t h 

SATURDAY, APRIL 29" 
& SUNDAY, APRIL 30m 

Six Nations man charged in assault 
Assault wok the bloc Buick in the front second vehicle said he was taking 
Last Thursday, April 19. at about end. The driver of Mc blue R k Me man to hospital Charges may 
h Slam Six Nations Polke were Rtviera was pu M to the he laid 
called to a Mohawk Road home Br,ford General H p I. Die The Deceased 
that repot.. .assault the driver and passenger of the d On April 23, 2006 at 1.40 m. 

was k by male visiting the Buick were weaned to West police attended Rd 
home The victim was taken to the lind General Hospital. The home regarding the suddddse en death 
West Hakim. Canent Hospital driver of the 3rd vehicle the black of a male. The victim was Ian 
and required 20 stitches. Richard GMC Sierra ecttrt up was not Incas- skins in de room con - 
Arthur Bomb, E being charged ed at the scene. Investigation i s, he was reported not to have 
with Assault Cause Bodily Barm continuing 56 taken his regular insulin dose. 
and Threskning Vehicle Accident There 

s Accident 
iodisation of fool 

Vehicle Accent On April 2l at about 609 pm.. the play. Dr Quüm pronounced Harry 
Lass Thursday, April 19, at 8.20 Six Nations Police park. the Frederick Martin deceased. 

police attended the scene ofd scene of a motor vehicle modern 
motor vehicle accident Who inter- ma Oh Line Rd east hiefsmod 
section of Mohawk Rd and 3rd Rd. A 00 Dodge Ram truck 
Line 

Buick Riviera, a d 
Buick us a culvert and Ripped 

blue aicl Buick Mush the air, the vehicle sat 
and a black GMC pickup. orally destroyed. witness 

The blue 
behind 

the truck anted her Mule repot the 

from behind oy the math Buick, accident when she want back obty 
sanding it in de pad of the side the driver was picked rip by 
GMC pickup. The pickup clan another vehicle. The diva of de 

Stueent/Parent Information Sessions 
(Session 3 of 31 

When: May 3rd, 2006 
Where: Six Nations Polytechnic, Tuscarora /Oneda 

classrooms, 2160 4 Line Rd., ',seeker, 

515 pm Registration and Light [Peer 
5:50 pm How To 's for Resume Writing 

6:20 pm Questions & Answers 
6:30 pm - National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation, Services 

& Scholarships 

7:00 pm Questions & Answers 
7:10 pm Awarding of Certificates, Computer Draw 

Students grade 7 to 12 and th pare, geese rant, attend. lilts- 
have attended previous seams you raped to req.!. tor Mammon 
R. VP. to Paul' Paulk HR at 519-445 -2219 by May lei 2006. 

have mom all 3 seas he students dice pre x 
doom., ans 

Far mason oro. edattpstotnmem. than 
ens seas. 6 aie computer tley.1 A Me coq of the eve,.. 

Provided to you by 
The Grand River Post 

Secondary Education Office 
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(Mom to Sat)12:30 um-Mariner All Games - May 2006 
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(Somtosat)7 &I0pm+ Special Sunday Matime 1 Doors Open et10 am 
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Got Sports News? 
Can Drily @ 

i 445-0868 
10 get covered! 005,5 zana 

Put a little 

SKATERS HONOURED 
By Emily Xolyeo-Ryere year went to Danielle Mohawk Nation 
.Lour Reporter and Bekki Manin Program mar S k a t i n g 

Six Nations Skating Club cote- tants help coaches on the iæ and Club trophy, 
bmkd their annual awals banquet ono some ion warded to the 
on Saturday at the Community Keno Green and Monty Martin most improved 
Centre 

awarded 

the Village Pima novice steaks 

s 

The skater enjoyed a delicious trophy for most improved Power The Gladys 
potluck meal of casseroles, chicken Skaters. Manin Memorial 
and delectable desserts The Big Six 

s 

trophy for trohy for most 
Afterwards club President improved junior skaters improved syn- 

Glenda Polar spoke to the skaters Samantha Boren and James chronized skater 
who had an outstanding sea Rosters was awarded to 

"The very 
season. 

Cats) North received Tiste Miller for 
said Pones. 

season 

of our skaters awards during the ceremony. The the Drcamcakhers, 
who competed won medals." test, the Six Nations Police trophy 

Spirit 
Elliott for 

Six Nations Skating Club is a tel- for Skate Canada's m Spirit Edge and 
ively -small one, compared to passed. Cassey earned herself six Katherine Herkimer 

larger clubs like Windsor, London this season. The super for Iroquois 
and Sarnia which de Six Nations skater was also awarded the Gerald Traditions. 
skaters competed with peck for and Shirley Burnham Memorial The Most Dedicated a 

axera, spin for spin. trophy for highest points in comp, Synclnonized Skater award went to `.. 
.,.v. -. .,, Award winners many tifion. Ran Richardson for the awmeaa.s'aan.a,f'ran poar,a a,cIa tassr..rrr;,,en pa'adrbe, 

the 

Hill and 
Martin 

The lank of Montreal Award, Edge titis 
and 

hsatt Hill for Spirit 
won the 'sham, Anne Manin aid warded to 

the 

Manicle, Edge and Carla Smiths 
Aerie Hildebrand for Skek of Ile 

Hayden 
Year and Andrew Martin con de 

Memorial Trophy for the most Pee Cime Manin and yd Hill of the Muriál Porto Memorial tror' IP g } _ á g 
improved primary skaters. who won the Spirt of Skating pM1y awarded to de Skater of the NATIONAL The Mina Burnham Memorial award, awarded based on,tude. Yeac 
Trophy for program assistant of the Shandy Johns took home the Six 

ilk 
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2003 Ford Focus ZX3 Hatchback 
201. PETER. auto tir, RN, R, H,cnie 
Elaupu6¢sterna ONLY 

$13,988 

Alpine Plus 

arse. New 
vehicles certified 

2003 FORD RISO XLTISTX SPI REG CM 

2002 FORD FIFO XLT 42(4 WC 

SAL ve Mort wxwnh,aplat chars _.$19988 
2001 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 4X4 SIC 

5.3E W, Mt healed teeter seats &mure -..__$18,988 
2003 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4 DR MI 
4EL VD, reamer mitt 311 row seal..... $19,988 

-4le z,± 
. Your FORD Dealer 

for 50 years!! 

enol cola con 18 Main St, South. 8agersuille www.neashmord.eom 

(905) 768 -3393 I (888) 286 -9799 

ABORIGINAL HOCKEY 
TOURNEY SATURDAY 
.Lowe Reporter over the Nora area, 

The 2006 National Aboriginal including Six Nations, Altar.. 
Hoke Chaingonships uAD(' and Rama 
will get lea the ot won second 

weekend KM' 'k 0 prestigious tournament. 
as am "We fished training and have 

Canada[ will compete for bragging hnalixed Inc roster,- said Tickers. 

rights as the 6561 IMigineous team The girls plan to Fray and 

in Canada Kahnawak the 

Vince 1 Liam, team manager Po evening Sauna.. girls will 
the Ontario South female team have a practice, someRng Mat 

finalized toe roster two weeks ago can't be taken for granted as play - 

Lickers was de general manage ers proximity makes it difficult to 

and coach doing de first min 
, 
get together 

championships. Bethany Clause of Six Nations 
"When we won the gold, added currently plays for Stoney Creek 

Tickers. Last year the ghls won termediate AA their goalie and 

si lver. w 
as their 

join the Shah team In 

Me same capacity. 

lee Skye, also of Six Nations 
will also make her mark on de all 

DA r Tiasnav native team. layme has had a very ' 

successful season wish the 

Intermediate A Brantford lee Cats - 

Chelsea Doolittle who plays for 

the Midget A Brantford team and is 

welcome addition to the all 

Maim 
and final Six Nations 

...men ai lady to participae to 

- Kelly SabMne, 15 year 
Money leading goal scorer for the 

Stoney Creek Intemidsate AA 

The evens, sanctioned by Hockey 

Canada Is presented by the 
tapon w bongs, Sport Circle and will 

mn from April 30 until May 7. 

There are min divisions at the 

Nam.. male and female. All 
play mike Midget 
age players, though the female 

division allows a maximum of five 
overage players born in 1986 or 

1987. All playas moth enrolled 

in school, or have a diploma 
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Nee who. Loch. 
Inta 

gn e 

LACROSSE, Imam M.g. laver 

s. Icare 
LACROSSE! g new seasnns. 

SPORTS 
The Six SYlne will nom- PAIL against Pinewoods. 
pete hi metgobA league this The Sting, owned by Josh 
year as Me only ammo. Powless and Bud Powless are e light to compele In the 
Six moons. play 'JI beginning their e Presidents cup Championship. 
their first game this Friday 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena at loam irme Newtown Tonawanda, 

Apri126,2006 

rmnaanaananAlléaauv. 
owns 

Johnson receives award The °A 
Gaya his coaching 

pbilnophce renew aufaiaoiprtoe, 

at coaches banquet hard work, fair play, respect and 100 

I per cent team commitment, nt, as well 
as positive ve leadership and commit- 
ment to developing yomg people. 
1 like to me the kids get beam.' 
said lolmson. Millen l played, I had 

a lot of Tim. Basically, I'd like them 

to have tlw same experience l did." 
John honoured pan of 
Onto Coaches Week, which cons 

from April 22 to 29. 

By Donnie Durk coachthg order the belt and was a 

Writer ember of the 1992 Anows /Argo 
Arrows offensive coach Jason Cup championship team received 

as Johnson was 

, 

as he accept- the award for being a coach that 

ed his Ontario Aboriginal Mak believes la discipline, and fire using 
of the Year award at Iroquois his coaching skills to help individ- 

Laarosse Arena Monday nigh[ oat players borer their life, on and 

Johnson, who has 10 years of off the field. 
Mamie 

MINNESOTA SWARMS BANDITS IN PLAYOFF 
WIN FOR BUFFALO 

By Em 
ne (Photo by Edna,. Gand. 

il, ryea -K)ære 
Sparta Reporter 

After losing their final regular 
season game against Philadelphia 
last week, the Buffalo Bandits can 

breath a sigh of relief his week m 
their first East Division playoff 
game ends in a big victory. 

The Bandits were is great form 
Slay .emoon gaining a las 
lead over the visiting Swarm. But 
some handy stick work by 
Marne.. closed are gap in a big 
war, y, scoring five in a row in the 

bottom guinea 
John Tavares of the Bandits 

scored in the first minore of the 

gane, off an assist from Six 
Nation Corr Bombent' and Ban 
Teat followed a few seconds later 
with a shot of Mown SN's Delby 
Pawlm wend the final first quar- 
ter goal, assise. by John Tame 
and Pai 

end. the first period in a }I lead and were able ,take that 
m nthe sin° 

Minnesota was only able to semi 
three times in the second, swim 
nth e 'Alvarez goal assis ri 'r by 

Kati. k and nephew ant 

Bomlerty all Roger lyse. Bei Bi, 
forgd ahead with five more to and 

the half, including a are 
Nations goal scored by Bomber,. 

sided by honks and Hog 
peed 

The Swarm started Ne same 
delf of Mc gash th farce. The 

two goals, one scored by Six 
tenons. Kimbo Squire, osante by 

Crosblc and Sleenhurs, while the 

Minnesota offense Mi. into the 

third. 
Tc 

sciure 10-11/ 

the 
lwmiin- 

Bandits Mark naeeMuiatur pushed 
Me more Buffalo's revu 

more with a goal in the final three 

readyJure aore ame eh* 

minutes of the game. 
The Bandits defense held 

Minnesota and the Bandits 
recorded their first playoff win in 
2006. 

Steve neinich saved 49 shots on 

Emit 
Buffalos defense, which bas held 

12 of 16 opponents below the 

league avenge for goals scored 
against are the only team in the 

NLL ro not surrender 15 goals in a 

game. 

The Rochester Kulghthawks 
mused the Toronto Rocks hopes 

and dream,. championships in 
2006 as Rochester slammed the 

Rock 168 
The Pandits mn against 

Minnesota ensures agha playoff 
game 

st 

the Rochester 
Knighthawks SamrMy night at 

7:30 at the leer arma. 

Playoff Action 
at its best! 
The Playoffs are heating up! Be there Saturday, 
April 29th, at 7r3OPM as the Buffalo Bandits 
battle their arch rival, the Rochester Knl9hthawks, 
in the East Division Finals. Tickets start at just $22 
(u.s. furies). 

Buffalo Bandits tickets on sale now at the HSBC 
Arena Box Office, by calling 1.888.223.6000, or by 
logging on to www.BANDITS.com. 

PLAYOFF GAME SAT, APRIL 29, 1:30 PM BANDITS vs. KNIGHTHAWKS HSBC ARENA 

BANDITS.COM » 1.888223.6000 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

3201 Second Line 

R.R.#6, Rogersville, ON 

(905) 7683999 

Opm 

Six Nation Sting vs. 
Pinewoods Smoke - 

First Game Apnl 28th at 8:30 purr 

Come on out and help support the 
New CAN AM Team 

April 26, .2006 SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Reclamation 
APRIL 20, 2006 

OKA 1990 

IPPERWASH 1995 

GUSTAFSEN LAKE 

B.C. 1995 

CALEDONIA 2006 
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Six Nations 
people rushed 
st the site to 
see if relatives 
were safe. 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

April '6,20116 

The raid 
aftermath, 
people seek out 
relatives, checking 
for injuries and 
the fight back 
begins... 

Su reefs us wZY 

slea are Marked by 5 o 

< roPP,c,nM.x. °n-o,o., oi~7p..x.. 
Worn wre,x. 

0 le 

ry du in rng 

al OPP 

Ma fine. Av th e broke. 
RuS;k broke as broke aid along 

(Photos 1, Jim Powle. 

Before the end of the morning, the 
Six Nations supporters will have 
taken back the entire site. 
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OPP hold a man V. early morning raid li; o Organizer Dawn 
p i Polin m m hold supporters who 
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OPP.find 
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catatonia 2006... 
The Tide turns as 
the sun rises 
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n rescue a man who had been laken dawn by OPP 

oleo, Pool. from Ike development (teal Pawn Smith 
Ma, lo supporter ana ,ands between him and 
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(1., 14V signal fire (slit bloelong Highway oolO 

I call to come home. 
Black smoke signals 
trouble, Six Nations 
people come home 
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In a voice breaking with emotion, 
Mohawk chief Allen MacNaughton told 
the crowd, "I'm damn proud of you. I'm 
so damn proud of the way you took care 
of each other." 

6, 2006 April 26,200ti 

Barricades go up 

'1 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 
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- +...., 

" 

Watching 
the line. 
Sis Nations 
men al the .site. 

g men 

r. end 

rother. 
"We have told you our 

patience is worn out; but not so far, 
but that we wish for peace, and 
whenever we hear that pleasing 
sound, we shall pay attention to 

Thayendenegea 
Joseph Brant 

April 21, 1'04 
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Mohawk Confederacy Chief 
Allen MacNaughton ... 
"a new beginning with Canada 
has to happen... 
and whether they like it or not 
it will be based on peace. 
Our Creator has shown us that." 

Hism is being 
Haudenosaunee iáraerChiefs 
begin neg... wi mRaa e t provincial amamanthr% 

Fiefs 
whon they.ought they removed 
!vapid lee 192,o install am 

Six Nations. The sal d 

government have officials, they 

aback I fold the FOR; they're 

when the OPP... in Thursday 
morning...a. nation eatne under 

warteed Theywere used as a tool by 

the federal crown, as a goon squad 

DmPeNM. rp P 

weekend, did nothing but creole 

ohawküf`en»`a,aa°`"a " 

they ;mP äs 

Week 
Randy Hill, 11 years 
old, of the Six Nations 
Atom LL team has 
been chosen as Turtle 
Islands' Player of the 
Week. 

Randy has been plying hock- 
get five Yeats. c rear. Randy works hail on the ice 

flRh seer has made a hoarier, and till Hew for HJII 
poem, hise0aeh Custom Woodworking. his i°Hee's 

harda[ working kid a[cñ business where ne 

I've ever coached;' said Lbnn cicam up We shop and keeps the 

Martin, coach of the Atom 2.2 aws oile. 
"When h working or te"He 

always listens -he's get play mg Rands Ilkes m wash 

hem, and M1 knows how t0 use the Colorado Avalache play, 

II "because loe arak is the one 

Randy says his greatest k won Inspbd e Inc plu , y 

.arks kath and sock 
skills 

..Y. 
cling eti Mica. `He makes me want to get unp 

nard aka, 

April 26, 2006 

SPORTS 
LOCAL HOCKEY PLAYER'S 
"REALLY GONNA BE SOMETHING" f, 

By Emily Bol K place in regular season play last The dedicated player loves the 
Spans Reporter year in the Greater Toronto Hockey game and is a wsa athlete and 

Sa Papas' Brendan Bombmy ,ague (GTHL) and has wan three he's only 10 years old 
plays hockey like every young play- very prestigious tournaments mis "His showing early signs of haw 
er dreams of doing. His quick lids year in 2006 including the Toronto mg the complete package," says 
skilled-he's good. Brendan Red Wing. Spdng Challenge, the Brian Riess., coach and general 
the number one ranked team, for his Kitchener Okmberfest Tournament manager of the Brantford Ir. 
age, in North America. and the Bell Capital Cup Golden Eagles - 
le helped guide his team to first Championships. According [o Rüzetw, the eon 

plate package includes natural abili- 
d,ahighlevelofskillanddetermi- 

and good gears. i s gonna be a big boy' says 

RAfler Playing bomedeague hock- 
ey is Sú Nations from the age of 
foui, Brendatì excelled and decided 
to try his stick handling in Brantford 
where he played for the 99ers is mis 

final IN via. 

Player of lee wend Is chosen by pays: [oche. 
at tre week is sponsored by PRaea Lacrosse Store. 

Pick up your prize et the store 

sToRig "x4 5. 0,, E.t.a" 

905-7118-8188 
3201 SECOND LINE 9.0.6 HAGERSVILLE 

AUTO DEPOT 

See th eh 

HELPING WORKING 
FAMILIES REESTABLISH 

lea m: wwwavndemmmaepoLenm 

03 
DODGE RAM 

PICKUP 

$19,995 o, 

02 
CHEVROLET 

410 

$9,995 

02 CHEVROLET 
EXPRESS 

$16,995 .. 

05 FORD 04 CHEVROLET MOHO YUKON 
IMPALA MUSTANG 

$20,995e $11,995 $9,995.,-., 

230 Lynden Rd., Brantford, 752 -4535 

who came to see Max. 
The athlete played 12 of 

33 regular seen one Won 
for a family trip m 

games, 

He contra... 21 goals and 19 

in t seamy while regular seam while 
acking up 62 penalty minutes, 
which makes yotmg Brendan smirk, 
a bit. 

In GTHL playoffs Brendan 
played 16 games nailing elgm goals 
and 12 assists. In the All Ontario 
playoffs he sewed five goals and 
contributed nine apis. against Don 
Mils. All and all earning himself 
74 points hi only 54 games. 

Brendan was awarded MVP in Nc 
final OHF championship game for 
his rending ntributi 

At the end of May Ss Nadond 
But with Brendan's .1 and pas- boexey prodigy will travel o 
an for the game he was seeking with t Mon , NB., o play at the 

bigger and better things and IoW li pFS ¡//owing ear octal Cup in a mini-Memorial 
luck with Toronto Red 1fWing e "^4f'oy Don cup too t teams from 
me nom , AAA Atom an,ht Hun photo, r 

e Quebec, w Canada and 
North Amer.. lad Coast. 

¢ 

Brendan .ag to the rep Lug lslmd Royals in the quaner The clasp kid is more than pate- 
-When I played in Toronto the firols. ,Jar his gatlfathet for shering his 

ys std more ,kin, and spxa: The memorable goal pushed hid me 
J the young power forward. ram mlaayo.hG. Rd r "l'd like to thank my Pop. for 

`nThy hockey super s dh to the end. Mart tb. Toro drip me Ire practiceToronto/ 
his second year wills Toronto and ti's Red Wing,, or Ne Red Machine as and Brian Ri.,mo for giving me all 
not hmkiny back. they are aa.,imately known, took the shin. and for their support ad 

"les flu.' says Brendan. "I lama lone the ehemeton.P_ encouragement: said Brtmd.. 
lot and have made new fiends. Brendan and the Rd Machine His pare. Amy and Pat 

2005 his Red Wings earned under coach Paz Paz, repeated their Bombe, are extremely proud of 
first ph, in regal. sepon play and GTHL Championship win in 2006. pp,tot. 
nth a, GIRL Min. The ToontoRW Wogs met tar "ICs says . Mont AAA Champions. Toronto Marl r.,., m bide games. "Hex Brendan M t es 

ABrendan, who generally Plays Tmonto Malle Leaf Ty Door's am gamed 

fight wing and wears number 14 Mix Plays fm the M.lies, and Ram says,. a IaB coach M's 
says the hest stem, of his young Omndan was abler Ns looking m Players like him now, as 

career came when be scored a goal sped and skillstk Wawa sad an, they are die futureofbo,y,a, 
double overtime at the Bell rent Nil., like Bobby HI, "He's really gonna he something;' 

Capital Cup . Ottawa against the Bobby Ore, Bo. end llon Chary says Pia.. 

Over 6S Vehicles 
to Choose from! 
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NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Speaker ef Neon, legislative assembly dim during huntigg trip 
IrjAhlifT, Mule. (CPI- The Speaker ol Nuns, aikp,v.<bamMy 
died Saturday while out on his snowmobile hunting 
Police did not immediatel, Chow lobe Num. 

urak Sg had teen member ofNwssvas legislature the 

territory was created in N. I le was selected as Speaker in 2004. 

Nutarak she community of Pond Inlet on north BaR r 

slnd. 

Before joining the fat ve azsembly, was involved with Inuit Lind- 

Maas clan *unto and other education health and ascot r ea 

pdas.Noteak aims behind wife, eeve and five children. 
I I lani lRb 

g 

y li RCMP 
FISHER R, 4J 

Manitoba 
say wood, 

believed found 
aA 

the n a area Fisher River a slain 

garbage dump. 
we'll wait .positive identification," said 

RCMP Sgt. 

allegations There have pena al. with thin od Phoenix Sinclair 
*help pen, went without food and water long stretches 

was killed. 
Lima, 

and was even snot at repeatedly coi. a DD gun before the was esile. 
Her death puked, wand 'schild system. 

A 
to the 

foster custody most of ber mot she had most te.op. Iran returned 

sandyerrimbirth'.then 
Wesley K Bolo nteilmvd, Karl peaky McKay. have Hen Gaged 

coi. finsá®e mode 
foster mors Kim Edwards, hvebeenfound is fiale relief 

he ilea that the gull remains have found 
nowhere near 

Family Service. 
would 

,need lChild and Poly k icrn{agehwym -nais hen, 

workers as an .organized. chaotic time. 

Sack. N<N Salim err iel gets house vent for forgery in 2004 wore 

NORM .Cask. 1(P} A judge has ordered a man who 
tampered with ballots in the 2004 Saskatchewan Malls election to u year 
of horn arrest. 

lames Bugler. 33. end serve a wane conditional sentence 

Wmehis home, followed by two years of probation and 50 hours of eon, 
mmlryservice. !Como node) 

NEED A NEW VEHICLE? 
Is an OLD, HIGH MILEAGE vehicle 

the answer to your credit problems? 

WE ARE THE 
ALTERNATIVE 
SELECT FROM LOW MILEAGE 

2000 - 2006 
CARS, TRUCKS SUV'S & VANS 

PR OSMIUM 100% 
GUARANTEED APPROVAL 
OR WELL PAY YOU $1,000' 

We can estala our credit OM genuine financial in.itutions. 
apt* on line or in-person 

"Taking it one step further-. 
YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED 

240 2w (a9óssfrrom 
Food B ü/ Rd.. BRANTFORD 

720 -0064 

Conservative MP Cell t drew h 2000 for 
Maurice valla'. defending two Saskatoon police 
...Yu ...ES officers nvla d of leaving wool. 

likely he will be aboriginal Man On the ut OHO ñ 
challenged when Me 

t 2s night. He i 

co 
Stephen H p choice lead Me 

l,àmrm Me wens 
Half of troubled Kashechewan reserve evacuated 

wrd 2a2 

oe 
N 'PCHEW N FIRST NATION, l CPI- r is delaying 

efforts m are again er dsrou 
bled northern Ontario reserve, wee 
s b din 

the tests scree choc said 
Monday. 

More the m of the mimic's 
rwiMntk brine no rap MAILT 

and an imminent ka shutdown, m. 
have been airlifted frire alter 
B, with 

Mgte omen.. W v 
me most 

reserves 
rated to Cochrane Ont.,: 

Kashechewm Deputy Grief 

cm 

13 NATIONS COUNCIL imit 

Community Meeting 

Topics of Discussion 

Governance Claims Development 

May 3, 2006 1:1111 pell 0:00 pm 

Community Hall 11730Ith Line Hill 

(1- 

The Chief Welcomes all 
Community input for 

these discussion tops pics 

Indian River Radé °A °IIP 

D DIRECT 
Rodney Cycle & Marine 

Truck' 

Brantford 
Wed. April 26 
10 am -2 pm Trends Home 

Furnishings 

135 King 
George Road 

20 lb. 
Navel 
Oranges 

$20. 

Stoat.» 12:30 - 2:30 pm 

Royal Canadian Legion 

Friday April 28 
Lorton East 10 am -12 Nin 
Baum* Royal 

2086 Damn St E. 

SI Thomas 12:30 - 2:30 pm 

Kan Customs 123 

Wellington 8 Princess 

Saturday April 29 
London West 10 am- 2 pm 

Oakridge Mini Mart 

777 Hyde Park Rd. 

20 lb. 
Ruby Red 
Grapefruit 

April z6, zoos 

Fisheries officials NATIONAL 
Canadian Fisheries adonis are reviewing rules gov want to stop the slaughter of young seals and those 

consider rule ante annual East Coast seal hunt after one of the who ly on it as a mono,. source on income. 
most turbulent seasons in decades Gashes between With the cooled boycotts growing and with more changes after sealers and hunt in the Gulf of St. countries considering bans on seal products, officals 

turbulent seal hunt Lawrence, Quebec and Newfoundland and Labrador with the Canadian Fisheries Department are reviewing 
highlight. growing tenons between the people who their option protect the hunt. ou 

Decision to storm Ipperwash based on inaccurate information: police official 
NATIONAL BRIEFS =T0,T{.A 

°a 

(Continued from previous page) 
kernel. Provincial Pak duhg IN one se. 

oasµwdan was ham. un informs wide the 
,cowlse banned from seeking public office doting the next three Nam. tion Ilsa was Lao mad to he mar's M tiLL 

Bugler pleaded guilty last mon.a oho coma of forgery n or of roc, apolice okd LVifm1 iFIrAle"- g 

his work as deputy returning officer of the Wilkie polling station Thursdry. oath un 
cluong Me Mau Nation of Saskatchewan election on May 26, 2204. In Krnt Skwa, h front M,ud 

deal review determined that the boxes were stuffed and votes Imdesoftheeloo MWFiBd M o "1" 
in theories of non rnelenr, and dead people.tbe review led 

rode 11 km. h , 
to 

were 
provincial and federal governments to withdraw the' fun mg for m M Pha tlr 

crTM 
Ska'nar aM Trod m ah 

hi{larpr fvamw.Thi.S 
kn" 

-.gie.a aMta 
JakNr n+. of Mc Informatiamielating 

had question its re4 
W'.' asked Jul,. an vFI te Tham bu,gnal Smi 

Mon horn police and the mom ray ofthecatfim .when: 
a SW 

m Falconer 

Candidate Robert Doucette was initially declare 
p tlmresuheindedvo.gdm.of threw öaopde near smashing Mc. 

have oo Wlare 
president one 

the .r MU. 
ay mooing of votes but oo decision was reversed later h sane day Skimta mw k win and uro tit rss0i.eduwt knot, ieo hobo, 

and his opponent, emtemrPresidem Dwayne Ro., was declared.,..". aided Mm mused poke, take the ne,e05mmtr,row m Pm,. Sk'nau tlumf- 
rccrgwrnmady'adrepo.fálu poll k0Ydan carmiadc based.. of mti 

Last month froth announced that a new election will be held Oct. H, sible wdmrr. 
non before the curienOam of the organisunons executive s ciledauçmtdutpo,00004dtekm tmifimiepriasbwny J Ice asvco u' some 

Budda mom is identical to one imposed April 13 on Shane Goth, bueballba6maw.w1e,aswellm.fm- dmemdrah.madohhmme.as wst exan 
of Maple Creek who pleaded guilty to obstruction of 

ctieot,ice 

for asking 
witnesses to lie to police who were investigating die election. 

unREVI dies loan on northern Ontario's troubled Bashmhewan 
KASHECHE WAN FIRST NATION, Ont. (Co} A young girl is dad 
after a blaze ripped through a crowded home Wednesday on this remote 
worn Ontario rani,. 
Few details on the fire a re a. ailable.Nishrrmvbe- Asks Police Insp. Pierre 

Guerard said Wednesday evening from rM rimmed 011 the western More 
ofc Pay. 

"The scene Is being guarded by hlx N'Ishnzwh.ASki Police Crime Unh, 
OPP memMrs and the fire marshal's office.' (:arad 
"At this pin toe nspecubee an 

"g4 u porn y 

said 

the girl sofas as 21 people crammed in pooh w 
meted neo-bedroom -People hone a mien" said CmefLeo t 

MP Charlie Angus.. Me fin is a remimkrwf the federal ...mamas 
needs to take a proa. tive response to oith 
"How many more people ha to die invaded gm govemm pommy 
understand the magnitude Milne crisis hiring this eonmtinin ^.. 
Anger asked 

Brantford CHRYSLER 

100 LYNDEN ROAD, BRANTFORD. ONTARIO 

Need a car? Have Bad credit? 
I can help! 
Let me show you what I can do for you! 
We specialize in 

CREDIT PROBLEMS 

ONTARIO ' 

Non you can get a Birth Certificate online, and receive 15 - D0divess days or it's flee. ServiceOiltario0o. 
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-- CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

UNIV/COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

& HS Grads 
FT/PT Opening, $16.25 base -appt sales /service, will 
train, Flexible schedules, conditions apply, 
Interview in Hamilton, work locally 
call 1. 866 -279.8004 or zt9.samtshs 

RESUMES 
We'll help 9O mm DORF TRODDEN if DOli TR rRN M de job 

watt end walks your wink maw il EDU'TR Iwkllp 
GREAT for o spedhr job! 

Visit us and ask for Marjorie or Barh (519) 445 -2222 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
GREAT Cenatuniy Came, tesunTas Cool 0005eken 
Tall Free: 1-888- 218.8230 wwxagreaan.eom 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

POSITION SUMMARY 

y:Y, NTT* at NeVYN.Y....1 ono. saran mo spew., ma raw,. d 

IayR.atAl..: 

ksorymosooroosnowoos 
Newmoodenuunem 

1 Enna, 

.;.a4nwne,remm.e a,n.: w 
sonsoosooko 
Nsco...N.Nreatlsa peown Noma Nat 4NoNwsW moral*. 
wn: fwm°,.w.. ream.vreeamr.or.ma, 

.m mmwmmmaNm5w-kweenaemam,m 

uNaNnoaxemniumogmaN 
NtmoikeNNINctionnibe 

cossirsismewiew on. 

.M,éwá.pw :nr.w.ns°° 
NNANN 

.hen womalom 
NNUNNUNNONON 

exesNeffle 
oNcInsoNNummts 
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...ABABA 
wry m : dww 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERSTESINC 
PRONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING' DEADLINE rs 5:00 RITE 

Apia 26. 200b 

4j-'I' A Ï J O B B O A B 
POSITION MAN LOCATION SALARY a0MISDATE 

Otlim FINOrd4 

40Family Foray Somme. Tema 5.57eEr. Ap0120m 

Raman. Toronto OLIN MOUNT Apdgtw 

mnm r Development .M2. 
Programme Anaryst OEIEC Toronto WOW 152 000h 0102010 

Casual Onto Entry SBA Aboriginal u en ran o Raman TBD Aril MN 

00 n..e ar Southern FM Nationa Secrete,. Bothwell MO Apo 28011 

May 

Rooting ., w en HD CoderrNbourers 

akaaehier is, woo mra 

ramm cmnwrn P let r m moo iss, awe en ].Damn. ASAP 

Manager Aboriginal Education wow Toronto ASAP 

r Early Childhood Education Teacher - WIN Friendship Cat, Fan Em 100 ASAP 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL optt 
POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY CUEING BATE 

PaiNmex *Woe Sino trim MAY 101,0071r AprE 20th 

Early Childhood ... NANA Social.Nes swot Up in IN 10mr. WOW 
Community Planner A.m... in 
technical Services Engineer POOP. May Ird 

ta,00'm 
`w 

Tie 

UT 00 

TIROH14012I8D23N 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

putting your 

www.mypower 

main geemtinn company whose Para baamenla the generannn and sale 

of electricity b oomdm. aran on the efficient production and sale of electricity,. mar generation assets, while opera. 
in a sake wen and responsible manner. We have an immediate opening at cor Nanticoke GS, a 3.920- megawatt, 

ewAM-unitfossilhuellm generating TAN boat. on the oath shore of Lek Erie in HaldlmaiNCaudy, NUN/NI 

SITE CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR 

on protect and company bosons gowned plans. as well as healln.feM1 Naconcept, . anti enwronmentah commitments. 

TF ' STpreferredal,along.dnmpe5mamor, emanage.d and 

degree in 

vbn0penencena 0,000ang 

OPS Om an altochre composahon package sea great team. and homing 

Whin Revell Legge iNeMwmenh opwnnnmesAtin OM in Me went of changes tow our pled opening 

metes from 

hue. ampna.edaa..dalnareenranagmkappbnlna.floater. WwL,COS mrooeercaeeer corn 

======= ONTARIO"rûïiiïR 
mm*' °"mold*.^ GENERATION 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE 
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER Online at: 
www.th etu rtleisl an do ews.com 

Aped 26. 2006 

You're invited to 
Six Nations 
Employment 
Symposium 

on 
Thursday, May 4th 

3Pm - 7pm 
at 

Six Nations Recreation Hall 

Over 20 Employers will be there 
looking to hire job ready adults 

Look for a new career! 
Bring your resume! 

For more information, 
call Karen at GREAT 

519 445 2222 

'Premier's Award 
for 

Excellence in the Arts 

Nominate now) 

Closing date: May 15, 2006 

.new on artist or oat organization that should be wren r 
for reaching the wool their croft 

Now is r chan reward them for their contribution to 
the arts in Ontario. 

ro 

The Premier's Award for Excellence in the Arts recognizes 
profession, ers field whose work has 

made an outstanding contribution ro their community. 

The winner of the award will receive $35,000 and will have 
the privilege of selecting e promising new professional artist to 
receive on additianol $15,000. 

For more information about who is eligible for Me Owen]. and 
for nomination forms and guidelines, visit wwn.0rts.on.co, ill 
the Ontario Ark Council Awards Officer of 416-961 -1660 
exit. 2422 or write M the Ontario Ark Council N 151 BM. 
Street West, PM floor, Toronto, ON, MSS 1T6. 

The nomination deadline is May 15, 2006. 

Pend kr by /he Government A adorer 

© Ontario 

4 Chock out our HOME on the 

www_ theturtteisland news. co m 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

% 
ADVERTISING 

SALES PERSON 
IMMEDIATE POSITION AVAILABLE 

We are presently seek:,. fell time individual with previous sales experience. Consideration 
will be given toe recent graduate of a recognized marketing or advertising program 
The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic. outgo 
ieg and enjoy meeting deadlines. They 
will also have. valid driver's license, a 

car and be able to work flexible hours. 

(519) 445-0865 

ONeweken. 

Ganohkwasra Family Assault Support Services 

CEASES= u 
is accepting applications for the position of: SHELTER COUNSELOR 
aokabmELexil'.b Ir HOWsnalm-kWOWESOwOOSOME rummaadüa. 

CLOSING OATF FRIDAY APRIL 29, 2,06 @ 4:00 pm 

GENERAL STATEMFNT OF DUTIES: 
Under. dragon of ces Seam. db responsiple for planning and facilitating sere Merye.counseling',ensur- 

anng and mainta 'nig administrative dales; pros 

ensur- 
ing management duties 

and harmonious kath environment Shift rMPáeys, Ammons, nights, weekends. holidays. 

BASIC RFaIIRFMENTm:ettu 
Post Secondary graduate m Social m relevant discipline, or a mown A ho w of three years eguivaknt combination and 

on' 
WON 

A services regarding family violence and OOer relevant disaNina. Mun he able fo provide 
character reputable references. three Preference will be given to applicants A Native amass 

pen to all applicants me basto requirements. 

Mad to. earankwasm Family Assault Support SeMCes 
P.O. 50, Ohawken, ON NM IMO 

n 81 chiefs . Rd., Ohsyeken, ON 

Please mark pe'rONFIDENNAL" ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

Become a teacher... 
without spending a lot of time away from family. 

Through our summer programs, you could be teaching in five years. 

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 

Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program 
This Peens prepares you to work w5M epedal needs children, and children Nrh behavioral 

problems, ho your amnia, 

These programs require that you apply before April 28, 2006. 

For more information and to find out if you qualify, please contact 

NIPISSING UNIVERSITY 
100 College Drive, Noah Bay, ON PIB BIN 

kit: (705) 4 74 -34 50 ed. 4522 ex I -BOO- 6555154 frac !7051495 -1772 
slate ieneh @nhpissingu.co intern. www.nipiscingu.co 

ia 
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22 CLASSIFIEDS 
OBITUARY BIRTHDAY EVENT_ SERVICES FOR SALE 

April 26, 2006 

GREENE: MARGARET IRENE 
Peacefully at the West Haldimand 
Harpital, Hagersville with a bro- 
ken heart she will walk with her 
husband again on April 21 2006, 
Margaret "Maggie Boots' Greene 
age 68 years wife of the late Stan 
Greene, Mother of Penny& Russ, 
Brenda et C.G., Gord & Pearl & 

the late Harry, Dwayne & Dale, 
Grandma of Dwayne Chasity, 
Courtney Kristen, Wad 
Jared, Gabe & Dallas, sister of de 
NA Elena a, Alex, Albert, lira. 

Frank, Muriel, Janet & Walt, also 
survived by numerous nieces & 
nephews. Resting at the Styres 
Funeral Home, Ohsweken after 
7pin Friday where Funeral Service 
will be held on Sunday a[ Win 
Cremation with burial at ghe 

Grand R, Cemetery. Evening 
prayers 7pm Naiad, A special 
th.ks to the lay S'I 

M W Nld d n le. Comp & 
Hospital for their Quality COO 

MEMORIAM 
Memoriam for Ken Davis 

ÓI P Apn126dy2002 
Dad -Everyday araksolf9a6 

and Mom does too. 
Everyday I talk to you and Mom 

does too. 
Everyday 1 wish you were here 

and Mom dons ton. 
We will never stop missing you, 

Moue Love grows stronger 

THANK YOU 
would like to thank the 

Dreamcamher Fund for their 
support in my trip to British 
Columbia inA Auger 2005, to 
represent the Bantam Iranian 
Team trip We had an awesome 
and brought home the bronze 
Thank You .Again 

Sincerely Randy E. Johnson 

Remember .(0f 4Mis 
k lÚ 4,,May 14^ 2006 
Turtle Island News is putting 
together a 

section in 

sparial greetings 
our May f O" Raise tin 

our classified page tor our 

mothers day 

r - Pñoió añal á- 
I 25 word message I 

less for 

S0.00 
pc;aYrnerdrotuved 

Show MOM how 
Wonderful she Is 

with your favourite 
photograph 

and a special greeting 
for all to see! 

BnnA Wungreeting 8 pi.m to Ne 

Tam a, 2200 ..wood 

Ca M.60rM80 the 59140065 

ú.- .Happy IA Birthday 
To out little sweetie `Kahn Rose 
Longboor on April 2616, 2006. 
We move you baby girl! 

Love Dad, and Big Sister 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy 65N Birthday to one of Me 

Best Moms / 
e (Talara 

Grandmas and 

Mamas Doroter) in the 
world. Love ya Lots 
Your Children 

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION 

The Community is invited to 
Wend Euchre nighS every 

Wednesday night at the Veterans 
Hail in Ohsweken 7PM. sham 

NOTICE 
NYEN'KEHA - MOHAWK 

YOU CAN LEARN 
Onlmwnemu Kentyonhkwa wall 
be offering full -time 1st Year and 
2nd Year Mohawk adult boom 
sion programs beginning Sept. I 

1 Contact 445 -1250 for more info 

NOTICE 
Six Nations Girls Field Lacrarse 

Is having House League 
Rg .ati Sat. April 
th Iroquois Lacrosse 
be.een 1030. a.m. and 12:00 
noon. House League will begin 
Wed. May 3 Chi f d Park. 
Girls agas 5 12 can register. The 

s x75.00. 

FOR SALE 
THUILDEILBIRD TIPIS 

Located -on. Tuscarora Nation 
We Stock up 20ft Epis 
Larger Tipis And Comm Tarp 

By Special order 
PLACE YOUR SPRING 

ORDERS NOW 
716380-2564 

Call for pricing 

Deadline for classified ads 
Tuesday @ Noon 

Call (519) 445-0868 for mort s- 

Information. 

CRISIS SERVICES 

Monday to Thursday 
4 :00 PM 11:00 PM 

Phone: 445 -0230 
'44'404+6,11+4 

Six Nations Child R FtMs esteces 
Community SUppoNRe50ow Development 

Resets 

lila {berry Day 
Crafiz & Care 

2006 
11 am - 1 pm 

Social Services Gym 

Kids moist &leech 
for mom while she enjoys . an how of pampering 

Jane - 

Smut & Evenrid Kneads 

ir,4 To register for inforMatiOn call 

PLUGGED UPi SEPTIC 
Systems, drams, sewers cleaned. 
Also water cisterns cleaned. 
All areas Call Johnny 005)772- 
3792 

FOR RENT 

Paint ball Equipment 
Guru, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc. 
Gun repairs available on site at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

VACATION RENTALS 
FOR SALE 10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 

5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas W. 
private pool and games 

.. lone villas.co m 

or call 519 -2600615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

FOR RENT 
Smatut Bedroom House 

Saoo Oo cer nods 1 and dora 

month need Utilities 
Abstainers only. Available May 
5/06. Phone 519-445-9293 

FOR SALE 
Land for Sale 

lemur land, whole Lot 1814, 
Con. Tuscarora 4 Acres. 
Call 514,45 2976 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES A SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used 
Filter Queen Kirby, 'now. 
Miracle Mate, and more. 

bairns,. on repairs. 
Bags, belts and pans 
W trek Vade . 

Payment plain available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE A 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(05) 765.0306 

LOST 
Reword R0000 

For the whereabouts of lost 
family pet. Mail= Malamute, 
Wolf like markings. 
Call 519-045-0023 

H.S.S. Crime Stoppers 
13^ Annual 

Appreciation Breakfast 
Hagersville Secondary School Cafeteria 
Friday, April 28, 2006 8 -9 am 
For mom Mom don please cal Jan ce Schweder 8 

803-768-3316 during school hours 

2.ee Everyone Welcome! 
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CASE IS 

IN Series Farmall irulrrs 

April 2E, 2006 BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

MOFFAr & PO4vat 

LUMBER STORE _00 0 
SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home. Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800363-4201 

146 146 Tillson Ave 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony Nora SACS IBM 

Lea Us Entertain Cog 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

wlmr 
445-0396 

Too. SPECIAL 

'17177 A 

22 23' 
Delivery NOW Available I 

MODERN AUTO PARTS at ., NB all 

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, 81, Scotland, ON Phone: 
519- 443 -86321- 800 -265 -8005 (905) 765.9858 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at sawn modernautopartscom 

coop. pricing 

Mon Fri. 
730 am- 5.00 pm 

Dr. Rick P. Wiers IS Open Tuesday to Friday Rick P. BACKHOE WORM OPTOMETRIST EXCAVATING 

Complete Opto 

tinç 

COMMERCIAL 
ZEHRS PLAZA p & RESIDENTIAL 

322 Argyle St. Sou Gl.es 8 Contort L sex 
,SANE GRAVEL FILL 

Caledonia 765 -1971 TOP SOIL TRUCKING 
BULLDOZING 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper tile 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768.3833 

reds 
nuts 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT PHONE: 
445 -0868 Fax: 

445 -0865 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE IS 5:00 
P.M- FRIDAYS 

(í Turtle island News 

,3rd Annual Birding on the Bez 
May 14th a 15th. 2005 rM11Mr RIME ..ML 

orll'r .'/ii, or/. 
1R1plRhMaiN- 

< MwNN.N 

!Ruched su lad rabltdllRRSRRt16R 
51146NN 

Turtle Island News 
A Newspaper and more 

Invest In Your Business. 
With a Team of Professionals 

TE LUS 
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Caledonia 
Wireless Inc. 

3 -45 Caithness Street East 
Celedonla, ON 

NSW 11.5 

905-765-9436 
soia emmacalmonevmaass. 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

41210 
Moe la Fri 

830am.m8A0p.m 
Mein 

99I a.m. lo 3.00 p.m. 

445 -4471 

y4`rar 
rp 

905-679-87461 

MOSCOW 

4{UNQ *dab 

Contest 
Build a birdhouse and you could 

WIN WIN WIN for MOM...! 

Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts! 
Hare your BIRDHOUSE here (Turtle Island News) 

by Thursday May 11 ", 2006 @ 5 pm. 

3 Categories 
G Funny O Environmental S Creative 

Remember kids... be funny, be creative or 

RECYCLE b REUSE 

Tute Mond News 

2208 Chieslwaad Rd., Oshweken, ON 

519 -045.0868 
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LODGE 

Ava Hill, Queen of the Iroquois 
Red Hats has a blast with her fel- 
low ladies during their 
International Red Hat Day 
Luncheon at the Village Cafe 
Tuesday. 

IROQUOIS 
Is hosting 

A TRIBUTE 
SHOW 

with award winning 

Las Vegas tribute artists. 

Six Nations Community Hall 

Saturday May 6, 2006 
Time: 7 pm 

Tickets: $20 

Advance Tickets at Iroquois Lodge 

Tributes to: 

Elvis, Patsy Cline, Johnny Cash, 
The Judds, Marilyn Monroe, 

,Shania, Dwight Yokem, Linda 
Ronstadt 

with MC Happy 

Johnson 

I 
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The Red Hat Society is a group of 
fabulous women over 50 who get 
together to celebrate life. The 
group meet once a month and are 
active in the community winning 
best float in the Christmas parade 
and last years' Bread and Cheese 
parade, as well as hosting teas at 
Iroquois Lodge, helping with food 
at the Native Youth for Life chili 
cook -off 
The rowdy ladies in rouge look for- 
ward to entering another float in 
this years' Bread and Cheese 
Parade. 
There are two Red Hat Societies in 
Six Nations, the Sour Springs and 

the Iroquois 
societies. 
The ladies 
I u n - 

cheon 
w a s 

filled 
with 
laughter 
and sto- 
ries. Their 
next event 

L 

ELDERS 
PAGE 

April 26, 2006 

Blanche Moses celebrated her 
birthday with the Red Hat 
Society. 
During your birthday month, 
Red Hat Ladies wear purple hats 
to celebrate their special day. 

TELFER PLACE 
Retirement Residence 

245 Grand River Street North, Paris, Ontario N3L 3V8 

Tel: (519) 442 -4411 Fax: (519) 442 -6724 
Website: www.retirementresidences.com 

Email: telfer @cplodges.com 

Family Eyecare Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #2, West Haldimand General Hospital 

Hagersville, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

HOURS: 
Monday- Closed 

Tues. & Wed.- 9:00 am- 5:30 pm 
Thurs. & Fri.- 10:00 am - 7:00 pm 

Sat.- 9:00 am- 4:00 pm 

DR. V. DUCNNAY E 

Dr Alex S. Levitin 4 
o , o. 

estorathle a E°° 
,y,. For The t E` "19 SERVICES AA1 ,t 

Qeh°P ,° 
Stg I5 a 
www,dn,ietardrrthnay.ta01 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
www.provincialhearing.ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 

37 Caithness St. E. 

CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 -8607 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 

308 -15 Mountain Ave. S. 

STONEY CREEK, ON 

(905) 664-5310 

Dunnville Hearing Centre 

War Memorial Hospital 

DUNNVILLE, ON 

(905) 701 -8167 

Main Hearing Centre 

541 Main St. E. 

HAMILTON, ON 

(905) 522-8011 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 

108 -155 Main St. E. 

GRIMSBY, ON 

(905) 309-8778 

Lowell Avenue Hearing Clinic 

3 Lowell Ave. 

ST. CATHARINES, ON 

(905) 685-6185 

Member of the Association of Hearing Instrument Practitioners of Ontario 

All fun and no rules makes the perfect Red Hat lady! 
Back from left: Audrey Bomberry, Sour Springs, 
Carolyn `Kayo' Beaver, Sour Springs, Reta Montur, 
Iroquois, Eleanor Hill, Iroquois, Shirley Hill, Iroquois, 
Pam Peters, Iroquois, Helen Miller, Iroquois Front 
from left: Mary Penny Bloomfield, Sour Springs, 
JudySmith- Martin, Sour Springs, Blanche Moses, 
Iroquois, Ava Hill, Queen of the Iroquois Red Hat 
Society. (Photos by Emily Bolyea -Kyere) 

will take place at Iroquois 
Lodge.where the ladies will lend 
their hands and hats in support of a 
fundraiser for a much needed 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T 1T5 

Telephone 
(519) 756 -2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 
jnhuser @on.aibn.com 
www.bfree.on.ca/comdir/medical/jnh 

Dialysis machine 
Saturday May 6th at 
7 p.m 

Helen Miller shows off her Red Hat parapha - 
nialia. The ladies were adorned with Red Hat 
earrings, scarves and bags. 

'Pk 
Six Nations Health Services 

P.O. Box 5000, 
Ohsweken, ON NOA ?MO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community." 

(519) 445 -2418 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Osier Court, Dundas ON L9H 4L3 

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in 

custom footwear and orthoses for your individual 
pedorthic needs. 

We operate a clinic at the Gane Yohs 
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road, 

Ohsweken every Wednesday 
morning. For an appointment or more 

information please call 
1 800 461 8588. 

www. afw. ca 
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Proceed towards a 

Dialysis Machine 
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